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n<>>, torn Club Rwetvc* Prises.
Diploma- and Hum* Tin Ii Pictures
Taken.

The member* of the Hoys' Coin
Club of Itumter County assembled at

the Court Hons. Saturday at 5 oYlo.-k

according to appointment. t<» reivlve
the prises to which they were rn-

tltlod. th»«lr diploma* and to be pho¬
tographed. It wan to be i curetted
?hal all of the young I n in- s who
enlisted la the club at its organis¬
ation wer«« not pr-xent to be photo-
graphed. but it wax. Iber.* were

a goodly number of Poys on hand and
the group plt« are that w as made b\

air. Windham will show a> sturdy a

let of youngsters as could be found
anywhere In the State. They k*V .
asade a remarkably line re and for
the first year, und it Is believed, tak¬
ing the newspaper reports as the
basts for an opinion, that the aver¬

age yield of corn for the club Is
higher than that of any other club
in this State The greatest yield by
a Sumter County boy.12$ 1-3 bush-
»ls*-was exceeded by three or four
hoys or other counties, but II. Sinn¬
ig boya made 100 or more bushels,
seventeen more than 7J» BttShslf. and
nearly every member of the club
made more than 60 bushels. Seven-
te« n of the boys rOOStVOd diplomas
for growing more than 75 bushels.
Another fact the boys ran be proud
ef Is the low average- cost of the
erops and the high averaye profits.
aot a single boy grew his crop at B
los*..all of them making a remu¬

nerative profit on the labor sad expoa«
suture.
The committee, consisting of Coun¬

ty Superintendent of Education Cain,
J. Krank Williams. H. G. Osteen. II
L» Scarborough, checked over the
report of the committee made Mon¬
day and found one important irmr

therein, which being corrected, ne-

eessltates a change In the award of
prises. It was found t,hat in mak¬
ing the deduction for excess of land
planted by Pierre Sanders, his yield
for an axact acre had been reduced
to tl .«7 bushels, whereas his yield
was lit bushels. He planted 1 1 -10
acre* and the yield wss 1*3 bushels
er lit bushels for the acre. This
yield added to the percentage he re¬

solved on cost of production, report
and grade of seed corn, gave him 1

»etal percentage that entitled him to
Ihlrd prize. This changed the rd
the standing af all the other con¬

testants below third ami m id. Sin-
/gteton t>wlght. \Nh . on the first re¬

port -tiM'd third, mi la now fourth.
Otis I prize of $25
«et> - Savings I tank,
sad it *a* therefore awarded to him
BgSh u,. ...-.¦! i 'ti imH r Sin¬

gleton l>wight's net profit on the acre

being greater than that of He/ward
? .handler.

tlOO Itcward. $100.
The readers of this paper will be

mitrso.** »o Isojffl that there is at least
.n* **' 'hat science has
ne*»n ub I Its stages, and

that s Catarrh Cure¦

It the of ure now- known
10 the medlcsi fraterititfL Catarrh be-
Bsc h constitutional disease, re.pur. k

B constitutional treatm-nt Hal s Ca>
tarrb Curo Is taken internally. noting
directly upon the id tod ami BWOOUS
aarfree« o fthe system, thereby de-
B*r<ybig thv foundation of the dis-
SSrse. and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and
ssvi-iln« natue In doing its work.
aW>. mi b ? >rs have so much ft th
tm a.s curat We power« that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any case
BBst it falls to cure goSsf tor list of
feMinonluts.

.biress P, J. CHBNBY & CO., To¬
ledo. O.

sold by ab Di UKKi-t v 75c.
Taks Hall s Family Fills for con ti-

patlo?i. I 4 1m.

. pthm i»i\t 11 I'or Hilde

A reception was given l'iiia> own

lag mm * to II by Mi. an I lira Ü
s>. 1. . .1 i' h han Isosse t ..dem 0
oa Ige gorsjof 01 Wafffog gad Mats
str«" ts in order thai tits yoaag bridi
re- < Mly br USglH Into the family by
th* 11 ebb St BOtS It I». I. Ir. might
beo-me acquainted with the many
fr» i.ds of Ih iiiit in the » Ity.
The hoiis.- w.is brilliantly light -d

MBU k< pt iln;oim vilh ih jovous
»Ohe« ef th, guests, who w .-re ton-

Ntrofiy p. e i g in and >ett during
lb. ' ttno

' 1 - am fb r b ng 1 .-. . iv. d at
»b- Iff no 1 . Mil ;,i< sd tO Mrs.
Lee. Jr.. and alter ¦ fas mm It
. h, t th« \ passed on into the m vt

room when delightful refreshments
MBU nSJfgt b I BfS S rved.

Tb»- oeea>|o|| was a most delight¬
ful "n* rid th.- young folks of
¦gnstof'i s< ill sal r. delighted to
have ,*o «-harming a mug lady In¬
tro hSOnd Ml lb- m 1 at.I their
number In the futur ..

Iloih *pcr<l) and I fT.H 11 \e.
Tbl* Ind! it. s the action of I

Kidney phi* ms i. rggniiiis llattl«
i\r»*k. Mi h. Illustrates: *l hnvt
ba*n sifll ». I "Ith a SOVSTS I.I
kidney and bladder trouble for whe Ii
I found no reib 1 until I ISSSd Polej
K ktSs y Pllll Tl.1 I gas en-
Mr* iv of aii my , no nt-i 1 w is iron*
b|ed with backs b> and BOVefS SttOOt'
lag pains Bftth annoying urinary ir
regularities. The steady u .0 ol
goioy Kidney Fills ri I ms entirety ol
all inr form- r troubles Th« v h iv»

my hlghext r< inmcudat em .¦ siberl
DftBJ Flore.

CURIOUS COLOR NAMES.
The-e Was One« an Extensive Group

of Flea Shades.
1 l'u< »\" \vhl< Ii was fur a long time

|gg m.given an fsceodjnglj popular
bile. Is whe-n translated froiU Ihe
I' relic h simply "flea M it appear* (.1.1'
ihe accidental admission <>r a flea nl
court t'fst i\ it \ in Fruuve nud ihe nub
si'«iu»'ut discovery end capture "f the
uninvited gueal cave rlae to a boat ol
j«'K.-< Mini ¦needoleu, aim «.<» a new <.< i
or was JOPtllnrlJ natneel in the Insect's
honuf hub-eel. there was an eiteualve
group "f Bee shades old Ben, young
llea. Seg*! fout. lively th-a an 1 other*.
I'llce. which was a Ulli»I of drab, is
.till familial to i he reading public
througfMts frequeui mention in llteru
»ii if. drnoM tod letteri of noted per
BOgggOl in tl'« past.

r» w of us. however, know anything
of the following colors, gach «U which
was a favorite n its iluy atal as fa
miliar to the speech of fashionable la-
dies ami gfWtleUstU as nre the Cerise
old rose. etc.. of our own time Here
Is a little list of them:
Marathon blue, drooping poppy, green

of the Oreads, triumph of Aspasia.
robe "t Venus, bridal blush, eanary'i
tall, merry hunter. flying chaff, dol
phln about to dav thumb rcloud. Inno
cent infant, caterpillar brown, fading
hope Cinderella russet, smoke <>t Ve
guvitis pentteui hermit, dissolving
pearl. Cupid's feather, captain*! glory,
beautiful MVagO, ambushed wild
beast, rose of F.deu. faithful shepherd
weary traveler's shoe, agitated nymph
und dream of the beloved one pink.-
Bnchange,

SUPS IN WRITING.
Curious Blunders Made by Reporters

and Co-respondents.
Every otve in awhile some school

teacher comes forward with a list of
ludicrous mistakes made In composi¬
tion by her Infant charges. The fol
lowing laughable ..breaks'* were not
made by school children, but by news

paper re|s»rters and correspondents
Writing is their business, but they
often make ridiculous mistakes in the
haste of "catching an edition."

In a story about a mad dog scare on
8taten Island the reporter wrote. "Fo
llcemau Jones drove tlie dog into am
hush and killed it."
The head of a prominent Wall street

house, hi telling about the action of
the directors of a certain company,
was quoted as saying. "It cauie like
a cannon ball out of a clear sky."
The report of the result of a damage

suit: "Carmlnl Camsinl was awarded
a verdict of $2.000 for injuries reced¬
ed by the Jury from the Erie Railroad
company."
This from a Brooklyn reporter: "He

tried to end his life by suicide."
This one might have been due to an

error In typewriting: "The girl was at
dilated with typhoid fever."
A correspondent in a small town on

Long Island, evidently laboring under
great excitement, wired. "Mrs OoOCge
K Rlank was the heroine of the hoio
caust." (She played a garden hose em
a burning barti.i In further describing
the blaze he said. "The Hames swept
Into furious environment.".New York
World

How Eggs Ars Hatched In China.
There Is in China a curious method

of hatching eggs First the e^gs are
placed in tb>rs in a large basket, twice
the sire of an ordinary barrel, which is
thickly lined with hay and carefully
closed from the air by a light Otting
cover of twisted si raw. In three days'
time the aggS are taken out and re-
pi at ed in a different order, those at
the surface be ing put In the lower tier
This is repeated every third day for a

fortnight. Wheg the egg* are removed
ffOni the basket ami placed <m :i Shelf
in another mom, beim: carefully coi
creel with* brin In a tin y or two the
chickens «hip the shells and make
their appearance into the world. The
¦access of thl* method is attributed to
the fgcl thai Mm animal heat of the
egg, being retained by Iba basket,
which is forMed Ol material not con

ducting caloric. Is siihViont to support
animal life' and develop It.Detroit
Tree PfOej

' Thought Once Was Enough.
The Sunday a< bool lesson was from

that Scripture' which tenches that it
your brother strikes you on the » heck
inn should turn the other also and
endure CVCO fof seventy tinn-s seven

Johnny bad listened to bis leacher
very attentively while she emphasised
this fact, and after the leasoo the sn

perlntendeni rone lu make a few re
marks.

"Now. UojS,' she said, "how many
tltm-N ought another boy tt> strike yeni
before j mi bit htm buck?"
"Just ¦bum once!*1 promptly answer

. d Johnny Judge.

A Bismarck Story.
Lord sVnpthlll once found Bismarck

readluf Andersen > story em the "Vgiy
I in I. i which relates how a duck

' hatched a sunn's egg ami how ihe
j. i el a a- k*en e! at bj lib puta11\ .

j brethren, the ducklings, until .dayla troop of lordly swans floating down
the river sainted him as one of ihcit
race MAh." observed Bismarck, "it

I was a long lime before- my poor moth
er could be persuaded thai In hatching
UK* she had not produced a goose "

TH* Sacrifice.
Mrs Itl.-hl.-i. -« esfiiftlllyi I wbili

you had more brains Ferdinand, In
stead of «o mu h mow j Ferdinand

i fanami rdi 1 <!ei on< e. dear, bui M
took all e»f ihem tu get the- moneyWidow

The ntnnit part is to eh. with might
l d anii a m yon can do Kniet sou.

In general, pi hie Is at the bottom
I "f ail great mistake! .Ruskln,

SHE WAS NO SHIRK,
And Sho Had No Patience With Mod

ern Cooking Methods.
Dlffereul |>ersnn* have vurylug Ideas

as to what constitutes a good house¬
keeper The ideas laid by Mrs. hm.i
Goodyetil' were bei owu and ttriuly
lixcu "I've got nothing to say itgallisl
those tiiat follow after these miMlerii
aotlous of cooking, like the ministers
wife." she remarked one day. Mbui till
i can state is thai ber ways aren't inj
ways and never would be."
"She's been to a eity cooking school,

} hear." > :i i* i Mrs Goodyear's visitor
"and does her work all the liewfaughnl
ways

"

"I presume so." and Mrs Good*
year's chin took on its (Irmeei cxprcs
sion "She was telling me yostorda.'.
bow she could d" a morning's bakingbread, cake, pies and get the regular
dinner, loo, and onlj have three bowis
and three or four spoous in wash when
she's d am aside from the dinner dish
es. she told me 'twas !>y cooking
¦chooj system she did it. planning and
rlnsilig ent a* she worked, and so on.
"She seonied real proud of it. but ii

BtTUCk me as | pretty slack wa.\ o|
doing kitchen work. There isn't a lag*,
bone In my body, if 1 do say it. uud
when I've done a Saturday's bakittu
I'm safe to sa\ that there's hardly u
bewi left on my pantry shelves, sod
I've go( a gcs (i bour's work before
me right In m\ kitchen sink where
anybody that comes in can see it."-
Yourh's Companion.

KING OF THE METALS.
The Importance of Iron to the Elec¬

trical Industry.
The very root of the electrical Indtl

try is iron. Without iron it is doubt¬
ful if the larger generators and the
mighty motors could be built, for the
powerful magnets upon which these
inventions depend for their power are
all made of soft iron either iu the
fortu of thin plates or long wires cov

gfod with insulation.
Nearly every one is familiar with

the common horseshoe muguet, which
is but a piece of 6teel bent in the
shape of a horseshoe and charged with
magnetism. When a steel bar of this
shape is rubbed against another mag¬
net it is "charged" and will remain so
for a long time. The magnets used in
electrical machinery are of the Indue
tion type.that Is, the magnetism van¬
ishes Just as soon us the current is
taken away from them. If you wind
a long Insulated wire tig ;tly around a
soft iron core and send through this
wire a weak current of electricity the
core will be instantly possessed of
strong magnetic qualities. This fact
Is the basis of all electric motors and
generators. The field coils are usually
made of a soft irou core wound with
yards and yards of insulated wire
When the current is sent through this
wire the soft iron core is turned into a

powerful magnet, and this magnetic
power is used to drive motors or to

generate more electricity.Electrical
Bulletin

Elephants In Csptivity.
The trainer flashed for an instant hi>

dark lantern on the long Hue of ele
phants.

j "They are asleep." lie said. "In cap
tlvity elephants always sleep stand
lng."
"Why Is that?" the visitor asked

"They lie down to sleep In the Jim
glo "

"Yes." said the trainer. "I don't
krmw why it Is. Rut you'll t;over see a

captive elephant sleep lying down
Some people say m captive elephant
never really sleeps sleeps sound. I
mean at all He never has complete
confidence, yon know, Be grieves n«'
Ioul's to be free, Whv. as a matter ol
fact, ibis light, standing sleep of hi
only lasts nboul three hours at that
All the rest of the night he rocks from
side to side In the dark " Clncli
KflqUil'ef.

Hopi Courtship.
! When a Hop! maiden decides which
of the eligible young men ol the tribe
she wishes t-« marry she goes and sits
in his house and grinds corn until he
is ¦ultlcleufly Impressed by her Indus¬
try to marry her. After the cerenmnj
Which Is an elaborate one. the couple
go to live In the wife's bonse if she
tires of her husband she can obtain
divorce by merely throwing in- saddle
out ol the house After marriage lliv
BOUS«* Ileitis and all their property e\

cepl the h» :ds belong to till1 wife
Tlw Hopls arc ludultreni parent*

Tile rlglu of the children in do a*

the,*, pb a-e js never questioned

Odd Way to Rest.
There Is uolliiiig thai will real you

so quickly as to sit on a straight back
chair and, I iftl 11(4 I he loot from iln
door, push theiu oui In front of yon
ss far as possible, stretch the arms,
put the head hack, open the mouth
wide aud make yourself yawn.. Fam¬
ily Doctor.

The Only Trouble.
School Visitor-I hear, my good wo

man. you have a case of soinnambu
llsm In your family. Perturbed Moth
er.'Taln't no sech thing, ma'am. We
ain't never had one of them ketchlug
thlngl here. The only trouble is that
Mamie walks in her sleep Baltimore
Amelies d

All Shell and No Kernel.
Charte) My friends tell me that l

have all Ihe eccentricities of genius
Beatrice- NVhal a pity it Is. Charley,
that you have no! goi the genius Itself!

Few to Collect.
choiiv (live me time to collect my

Ihonghts M Keen Certainly, Mr
Sapieich You can have two seconds
. Roatoii Transcript,

Th- devil has hti martyrs amons
men. i mich, i

HE ASKED THE TIME.
A Question and Answer That Changed

a Clerk's Position.
How many elerki measure up to the

standard of the young bookkeeper In
this story from Human Life? He wns

employed in the passenger department
of a great railroad. It was just a little
before lunch Some of the clerks were
putting on their coats, some leaving
for the washroom, some consulting the
clock; tome were still busy Suddenly
the "boss" entered. He glanced about
him and then approached the young
bookkeeper.
"What time Is It?" he asked.
The young man kept on figuring, and

the boss put a hand on his dealt and
repeated the question.
Instantly the other looked tip. sur¬

prised to see the chief at his elbow
"1 beg your pardon, were you speak¬

ing to me?" he asked.
"Merely Inquired the time-that was

all." said the other.
"The bookkeeper glanced about the

room, located the office clock and said.
.'It's ten mlnutea to 12 "

"Thank you." said fhe general man
ager and vice president, and strolled
out
That conversation cost the young

bookkeeper his place.in the passenger
department ami put him under a

higher officer Mon the firing line." Nine
years later ho was assistant general
manager, and while still in the thir¬
ties became a general manager, full
fledged

RAPID STOriY WRITING.
A Beast That Dumas Made, a Wager

and the Result.
For rapidity of composition the prize

among novelists must be awarded to
Alexandre Dumas, who died with over
8,000 books to his credit, in all of which
he had some share. According to Mr.
Arthur F. Davidson, one of his blog
raphers, he often declared that when
once he had mapped out In his mind
the scheme of a novel or a play the
work was practically accomplished,
since the mere writing of it presented
no difficulty and could be performed as
fast as the pen could travel. Some one
disputed this: the result was a wager.
Dumas had In his head the plan of

the "Chevalier de la Maison Rouge."
of which he had not yet written a
word, and he made a bet of 100 looll
that he would write the first volume of
the novel in seventy-two hours. The
volume was to be formed by seventy-
five large foolscap pages, e»teh page
containing forty-five lines and each
line fifty letters. In sixty-six hours
Duma« had done the work in his fair,
flowing hand, disfigured by no eras ons
.and fhe bet was won with six tours
to spare .London Chrouicle.

Danced In Court.
An unusual scene was once witness¬

ed in a French law court, the civil
tribunal at Nantes. The proprietor of
a local theater had engaged a young
lady dancer, whose performances at
rehearsals did not come up to his ex-

pectatious. He therefore would not
let her appear, and the fair dancer
took action against him for breach of
contract. The defendant alleged that
she had not even learned the first
steps of her art. and. here being a plain
issue, the judge determined to decide
for himself. A space was accordingly
forthwith cleared on the floor of the
court, and in these unusual surround
ings the young lady duly went through
her steps and pirouettlngs. in the re¬
sult the judge felt justified in certify¬
ing that she was quite an expert dan¬
cer and decided the case in her favor.
Henceforth she advertised herself as
the only dancer iu the country with a

legal certificate of proticieucy..Lon¬
don Tit-Rits.

Poets and Dogs.
Foets have always loved dogs. In

this poets and boys resemble each oth¬
er. Walter Savage Landor was de¬
voted to I is dog (Hallo and Ryron's
epitaph upon his dog Boatswain we all
remember:
To mark a friend's remains these stones

arise.
1 never hail but one. and there he lies.

Cowper was very fond of bis dog.
and we know how Charles Lamb, who
was a prose |ns i. loved his Dash and
how Mrs. Browning appreciated the
little Flush to whom she Indited a

poem. The Earl of Shaftesbury kept
his noble collie in his library with him
at all times und Samuel Rogers al¬
ways walked out with his dog. Scott
declined ati invitation to dinner when
his dog died, saying that he could not
accept on account of the "loss of an
old friend." St. James' Qagette.

The Cassowary.
The cassowary is a natural boxer

and the only bird, exc mt perhaps the
Ostrich, whose method of defense and
attack in warfare is the forward kick
.straight out. like a man.is calculat¬
ed to arouse envy in the breast of any
save a crack athlete. Another i>ecu
liarity of this bird is his ability to per¬
form a sort of war dance over any
particular object, a bit of rap., u stick
or a stone, that attracts his attention.

Varied Views of Marriage.
Marriage is a lottery to the bachelor,

an urgent necessity in the opinion of
the widower, a delightful temptation
to the widow, a bnblt with a good
many.- Louisville Courier-Journal.

A Good Talker.
Yeasl Dlil you ever have the aeons

tie properties of your tlOUSO tested'
Crlmsonbeak Oh, yes; my wife is test¬
ing (hem all the time. Yonkers Stales
ma n

No man sympathize* with the sor

row s oi vanil> Johnson

1 .. . i- 1 it i-; to I..- em led t.ia»

pitied. IP rodotus.

OLD FAMILIES.
Sorna In Europe and In the Orient That

Are Really Ancient.
In Groat Britain und on the conti*

nent tbooe families pride themselves
that couui their am estry through ten
generations, but their clalniH to really
ancieni lineage seeni Insignificant
when compared witii those of certain
houses in the orient
We read that ihe oldest Family in

Great Britain, the Mar family in Bool
land, may trace us pedigree to HKI3
Then. too. we have the Campl>eils of
Argyll, IVboss date is put down at 1100
The Grosvenor family, that of the
Duke of Westminster, refers its origin
to tile same year that lite Conqueror
"came over'*.I e.. |0()U The Austrian
house of Haneburg goes back farther
than that, its date being 062, while
the Bourbons i roudly mention s<'»4 as
the date of their origin
But none of them is to be mentioned

In the same breath with the empen i

of Japan, whose office has been tilled
by members of his family for a period
of over SL500 years, the present ruler
being the one hundred and twenty see*
ond in the line The first emperor of
Japan sat on the throne about the time
when Nebuehadnessar was nourishing
.th.it is. in iKkl IV C
Another oriental branch, the descend

ants of Mobsmined, presents claims not
to bo dismissed The prophet was born
in ö7<>. and a list of his descendants
has been carefully retained, being duly
SOt forth in a volume kept in Mecca.
Little or no doubt exists of the nut ben-
ticity of the long list of names ol Mo-
hammed's descendants as registered la
this sai led hook. Harper's Weekly.

WANTED NO FUSS. j
Any Old Thing Would Do For D:nner,

So She Said.
Mrs Belay liazter was the last per¬

son in the world to want anybody to
make trouble on her account. When
she "dropped in" on Mrs. Doolittle un¬
expectedly for dinner one day she
made her position on this point quite
clear. "Don't you go to a mite of
bother on my account. Mis' Doolittle.
You know that I'm a person for whom
you can just lay down an extra plate
and set before me anything you hap¬
pen to have in the house.
"If you just fry a chicken same as

you would for your own folks, an'
make up a pan o' your tea biscuits that
no one can beat, an' open a glass o'
your red currant jelly, an' have a dish
o' your quince preserves, an* some o'
the pound cake you most always have
in your cake jar. you do that, an' have
some piping hot apple fritters with hot
maple sirup to go with 'em, an' some
o' your good coffee, an' any vegetables
you happen to have in the house.1
like sweet potatoes the way you tlx
'em mightily.but, la. just have any¬
thing else you happen to have.
"I'm one that expects an' is willing

to eat what's set before me. an' no
questions asked DOT fault found when
1 go visiting So don't you put your¬
self out a mite for me. If you i /o
what I've mentioned an' anything else
you want to have I'll be satisfied. 1
ain't one that cares very much about
what 1 cat auyhow. As the saying is.
.any old thing will do for me.".Puck.

Recipe For a Flower Garden.
Take tweuty square yards of sand

and pebbles, stir In sufficient clay to
make a compact water tight mass,
ram down hard and score the surface
with a rake Add carefully ten pack¬
ets of seeds of the most maguificeut
flower known that will grow anywhere
and under any conditions, throwing up
a continuous succession of enormous
tlower trusses from March to Novem¬
ber, each petal five Inches across and
of the nchest and most glowing tints.
This is the commonest ot all flowers
and will be fotiud listed on any page
of any ilorbst's catalogue. Set the
whole out to rise, keeping it moist and
warm After allowing the mass to
rise four mouths sprinkle red spiders
and green aphides plentifully over the
top and soak well with tears. The
net result may lie preserved in a
small hoi tie of alcohol for tuture ref¬
erence Philadelphia North American

An Open Air Hotel.
A man from the west was looking

for a friend in Neu York who had
gone wrong, lie heard his friend had
been sleeping on the benches in Bryant
park and went over there to lock for
him. There were a good many uufor-
tuuatea on the benches, hut the par¬
ticular friend the westerner wanted to
find was udl there. However, the
westerner did find another man from
his ow n town whom be knew and who
knew the man for whom be was
searching
"Where's Jones';" asked the west¬

erner, prodding the man he knew.
"Aw." replied the hobo sleepily, "ho

ain't conn- in yet '-New York Sun.

Nothing More to Be Said.
"My wife always lets me have the

last word." remarked the neck looking
man
"Indeed: exclaimed his friend In

tones which Implied a doubt of the
other's veracity.
"She does, really Whenever I say

"Y*es, my dear, you are quite right,' she
stops talking Immediately.

Her Little Joke.
"When Harold proposed to mo," said

Maud. **\ told him to go and ask papa."
"Bui you don'l really care for him!"
said Maytnle "Of course not. Hut 1
do BO love to play little Jokes on papa."
.Washington star.

Nothing Is little that is our luty, and
h common life with homely surround¬
ings is the liest discipline for most of
us

A man's argument is m ai

if <»om Inctng..Exchange.

Oltl>KR IN MEXK o CITY.

' utliorittcs to Preteil Rcpition of
Anl i-Aiiici i* an Riots,

Mexico t'ity, Nov.. 10.. ILeOfOSStve
ed i.. the Mexh an a*. *P

ihorltlei prevented todey a rcpition
of yesterday's scenes In this capital
b .'l resulted in a day of comparative
tranqullity. An attempt by tin- dene*
onstraton to gather late this after¬
noon in t)>« neighborhood <>i the New
Nationalf atr < dS
the mounted police, erho kept th»
crowds moving. The f<o>ign oflice
has advb* <i Ambassador Wilson that
there will ; <. no repitfon of the riot-
Ing. Strict orders have been given tin
p ii< «\ Minister Creel raid, to prevent,

vigorous measures >i necsssofy,
therlngi of any description in the

No! "»orry For HI under.
*"lf my friends hadn't blundered

in thinking 1 was a doomed victim
oi' consumption, I might not he alive
now." writes 1). T. Sanders, of Har-
rodsburg, Ky.. "but f«>r years they
saw every attempt to cure a
lung-rn< king cough fsJL At last I ^|tried Dr. King's New Discovery. The
effect was wonderful, it soon stop-ped the cough and I am now in bet¬
ler health than 1 have had for years.
This wonderful life-saver is an un¬
rivaled remedy for coughs, colds, la-
grippe, asthma, croup, hemorrhages,
whooping cough or weak lungs. 50c, «v
- I 00. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed W
by Sibert's Drug Stor<-.

For sale: Four thousand hushels
nf seed oats at prices that will cause

you to wonder how we can do it.
Booth-Harby Live Stock Co., Sumter,

S C. 10-20-8t#
*"I am pleased to recommend

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as the
beet thing I know of and safest reme¬
dy for cough«, colds and bronchial
trouble." writes Mrs. I* B. Arnold of
Denver, Colo. " We have used it re¬
peatedly and it has never failed to
give relief." For sale by all deal¬
ers.

For sale: Four thousand bushels
of seed oats at prices that will cause
you to wonder how we can do it.
Rooth-Harby give Stock Co., Sumter,

S. C. 10-20-St

(>ood R- -ults Always Follow
The use of Foley Kidney Pills.

They are upbuilding, strengthening
and soothing. Tonic in action, quick
in results. Sibert's Drug Store.

Do you need printing of any de¬
scription? Come to headquarters.
i »steen Publishing Co. For nearly
' :ty years Osteen and good printing
h;ive meant the same thing In Sum-
'er.

*For pains in the side or chest
dampen a piece of flannel with Cham- ä
berlain's Liniment and bind it on -

over the seat of pain. There is noth¬
ing better. For sale by all dealers.

JHE LATEST
FOR THE NEWLY WEDS.
Our furniture display will be

found n> offer the greatest varie-
| ty in styles.the lowest prices.

A comprehensive showing of
I fine furniture that will enable you
to select the latest and best-to
save money.

Tor fine furniture go to

Witherspoon Bros,
Furniture Co.

Can be Placed in the
Jewelry we Sell You

We are receiving every day
some ot the newest anil exclusive
designs in sterling stiver, cut ^lass
and novelties, which we offer for
your most critical inspection.Our prices will also prove to your
liking.
W. A. Thompson,

Jeweler ami Optician.
6 S. Main St. Sumter. S. C.


